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from the pastorʼs heart

PREACH THE WORD

Preach the word; be instant in 
season, out o f season; 
reprove, rebuke, exhort with 
all longsuffering and doctrine. 

For the time will come when 
they will not endure sound 
doctrine…

2 Timothy 4:2-3

“Don’t preach to me” in 
modern day terms usually 
means “don’t dogmatically 
tell me what I can or cannot 

do; don’t correct me or 
c o m m a n d m e t o d o 
something in line with a 
certain system of truth.” Yet, 
the Bible tells us that the 
word “preach” means “to cry 
publicly, a herald of divine 
truth.” We are to herald and 
cry out the truth. Timothy was 
exhorted to publicly declare 
the truth of God. Christians, 
we are not to be quiet 
regarding the truth of God. 
We are not to have our light 

and hide it under a bushel. 
We are to preach the word. 
How and why are we to 
preach the word?

WE ARE TO PREACH THE 
WORD AT ALL TIMES 
“In season” - when it is 
convenient, and “out of 
season” when i t is not 
convenient. The times today 
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be ye reconciled 
to God

2 Corinthians 5:20
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are getting more inconvenient to preach the 
word of God because the modern culture 
seeks consultation more than command; it 
seeks dialogue more than direction. Yet, the 
preaching of God’s word must be continued, 
must be urgent and must be instant and 
must be at all times. 

WE ARE TO PREACH THE WORD IN A 
VARIETY OF WAYS: 
Reprove - to convince people of the 
truth of God. This approach is for 
people who believe contrary to 
the truth of God. For people 
who believe that lying is fine, 
we need to preach “thou shalt 
not bear false witness.” 

Rebuke - to censure or forbid 
using the word of God. This 
approach is for people who have 
d o n e w ro n g a n d n e e d t o b e 
corrected. 

Exhort - to comfort or plead with people to 
accept the truth of God. This approach is for 
those who are struggling in doing the truth or 
who are discouraged by life’s events. We are 
to reprove, rebuke and exhort with all 
longsuffering and doctrine. Our attitude must 
be of patience and of a systematic 
presentation of the truth of God. 

WE ARE TO PREACH THE WORD EVEN 
WHEN NO ONE WANTS TO HEAR 
As the Day of Christ draws near, the word of 
God will no longer be palatable as many will 
do as they please and they prefer their own 
ways and not the way of the Lord.

WE ARE TO PREACH THE WORD BECAUSE 
IT IS GOD’S APPOINTED MEANS FOR THE 

SALVATION OF SOULS:
...it pleased God by the foolishness 

of preaching to save them that 
believe. 

1Corinthians 1:21

As a church, we need to 
continue to preach the word, 
and as a people of God in 
ABC, we need to want to hear 

the word, and desire i ts 
preaching and its exposition. 

May we preach the word for many 
generations to come!

Evangelist-Pastor Johnny Tan 
Ambassador Baptist Church 

from the pastorʼs heart
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thought for the week memory verse

...the preaching of 
God’s word must be 

continued...

Do I have a heart for the Word 
of God?

All scripture is given by inspiration of 
God, and is profitable for doctrine, for 
reproof, for correction, for instruction in 
righteousness: That the man of God 
may be perfect, throughly furnished unto 
all good works.

2 Timothy 3:16-17  



Sunday Worship Service
“What is the Condition of Your Heart?”
31 July 2011

I. The title for today’s message is ______________________________________

II. The passage for today’s message is _________________________________ 

III. A few observations that we all need to make before we go into this passage:

A. The sower is the same ( it is anyone who gives the word of GOD out)

B. The seed is the same (the seed is the word of GOD)

C. In v 19,20, 22,23, note the word “heareth”. 

IV. Firstly, the ___________________  heart or the heart of ______  

__________________________ 

A. Notice firstly, this heart was NOT r_________ to r__________ the word of 

GOD

B. Notice secondly, that this heart does not u_________ what is ___________ 

C. Notice thirdly, this heart has the word s___________  away by the 

e________ one 

V. Secondly the s__________  or the u____________  heart

A. Notice firstly, the u______________  heart receives the word of GOD 

i____________  and with j_______ 

B. Notice secondly, the u______________ heart does not have r___________ in 

himself. 

C. Notice thirdly, the u________  heart s_________ when troubles and 

persecution comes, specifically because of the word:

VI. Thirdly the d__________________  heart ( the S__________________  heart) 

A. Thorn no. 1: ________________________   

B. Thorn no. 2: ________________________  

page 3
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Sunday Worship Service
“What is the Condition of Your Heart?”
31 July 2011

Turn to: Matthew 13:1 – 9 

Turn to: Matthew 13:10 and Matthew 13:15  

Matthew 15:10  And he called the multitude, and said unto them, Hear, and 
understand:

Mark 13:14  But when ye shall see the abomination of desolation, spoken of by Daniel 
the prophet, standing where it ought not, (let him that readeth understand,) then let 
them that be in Judaea flee to the mountains:

Luke 24:44-45   And he said unto them, These are the words which I spake unto you, 
while I was yet with you, that all things must be fulfilled, which were written in the law 
of Moses, and in the prophets, and in the psalms, concerning me. Then opened he 
their understanding, that they might understand the scriptures,

Turn to: Matthew 13:4, 19

Hebrews 4:12  For the word of God is quick, and powerful, and sharper than any 
twoedged sword, piercing even to the dividing asunder of soul and spirit, and of the 
joints and marrow, and is a discerner of the thoughts and intents of the heart.

Turn to: Matthew 13:5,20,21 

Turn to: John 6:28, 30, 40 – 41, 60-61, 66-67 

Turn to: Matthew 13:7, 22

1 Corinthians 15:58  Therefore, my beloved brethren, be ye stedfast, unmoveable, 
always abounding in the work of the Lord, forasmuch as ye know that your labour is 
not in vain in the Lord.

Turn to: Matthew 13:8,23  

John 15:7-8 If ye abide in me, and my words abide in you, ye shall ask what ye will, 
and it shall be done unto you. Herein is my Father glorified, that ye bear much fruit; so 
shall ye be my disciples.

Psalms 119:10  With my whole heart have I sought thee: O let me not wander from 
thy commandments.

Psalms 119:16  I will delight myself in thy statutes: I will not forget thy word.

sermon notes: verse list
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Friday Church News Notes, July 29, 2011 www.wayoflife.org

The following is excerpted from “Terrorist Proclaimed Himself 
Darwinian,” WorldNetDaily, July 24, 2011: “A review of Anders 
Behring Breivik’s 1,500-page manifesto shows the media’s quick 
characterization of the Norwegian terrorist as a ‘Christian’ may be 
as incorrect as it was to call Oklahoma City bomber Timothy 
McVeigh one. Breivik was arrested over the weekend, charged with 
a pair of brutal attacks in and near Oslo,  Norway, including a 
bombing in the capital city that killed 7 and a shooting spree at a 
youth political retreat on the island of Utoya that killed nearly 80 
victims. Piecing together Breivik’s various posts on the Internet, 
many media reports have characterized the terrorist--who says he 
was upset over the multiculturalist policies stemming from 
Norway’s Labour Par ty--as a ‘ r ight-wing, Chr is t ian 
fundamentalist.’ Yet, while McVeigh rejected God altogether, 
Breivik writes in his manifesto that he is not religious, has doubts 
about God’s existence, does not pray, but does assert the primacy of 
Europe’s ‘Christian culture’ as well as his own pagan Nordic 
culture. Breivik instead hails Charles Darwin,  whose evolutionary 
theories stand in contrast to the claims of the Bible, and affirms: ‘As 
for the Church and science,  it is essential that science takes an 
undisputed precedence over biblical teachings. Europe has always 
been the cradle of science, and it must always continue to be that 
way. Regarding my personal relationship with God, I guess I’m not 
an excessively religious man. I am first and foremost a man of 
logic. However,  I am a supporter of a monocultural Christian 
Europe.’ ... Over and over again, Breivik goes out of his way to 
make clear to readers of his manifesto that he is not motivated by 
Christian faith. ‘I’m not going to pretend I’m a very religious 
person, as that would be a lie,’ he says. ‘I’ve always been very 
pragmatic and influenced by my secular surroundings and 
environment...’”

Friday Church News Notes

Norway Mass Murderer Actually a 
Pagan Darwinist

The following is excerpted from “GARBC 
M a g a z i n e P r o m o t e s E v a n g e l i c a l -
Fundamentalist Coalition,” Fundamentalist 
Digest, August-September 2011: “For Calvary 
Baptist Seminary, the Spring 2011 conference 
represented the first time in its history that a 
known New Evangelical [Mark Dever] was a 
speaker at any of its official gatherings. Dr. 
Kevin Bauder, president of Central Baptist 
Seminary, unbelievably compared Dr. Dever 
to Dr. Robert Ketchum, one of the most noted 
militant Fundamentalist defenders of the Faith 
in the 20th century. Dr. Bauder also alleged 
that part of the chasm between the two camps 
dealt with the ‘slipperiness’ of the word 
‘separation.’ ... Dever is a pro-inclusive 
evangelical.  To cite just a couple of instances, 
Dever is a member of the Board of Trustees of 
the Southern Baptist Theological Seminary, a 
seminary that has an academic Billy Graham 
division which honors the noted ecumenical 
pro-Roman Catholic evangelist. Dever was 
also a guest lecturer at Gordon-Conwell 
Seminary, a seminary with rank apostate, 
ecumenical and Roman Catholic ties. ... 
Furthermore, the so-called ‘slipperiness’ in 
separation to which Dr. Bauder referred is a 
theological straw-man. ... As demonstrated in 
his recent pronouncements and actions, 
Bauder is definitely sliding down the 
p r e c i p i t o u s s l o p e t o w a r d s N e w 
Evangelicalism, a move that is both 
disheartening and disastrous. While Dr. Dever 
has admittedly made some constructive 
changes in his ministry,  his use of raunchy 
CCM music is appalling and some of his 
associations and practices are incompatible 
with Biblical separatist principles.” 

FUNDAMENTAL BAPTISTS AND 
EVANGELICALS TOGETHER 
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The Friday Church News Notes is designed for use in churches and is published by Way of Life Literature’s Fundamental Baptist 
Information Service. Unless otherwise stated, the Notes are written by David Cloud. Of necessity we quote from a wide variety of 

sources, but this does not imply an endorsement.!

Anders Behring Breivik claims membership in the 
Freemasons and calls religion “a crutch for weak people.” 
He calls on the pope and his cardinals to resist the 
deconstruction of European Christendom and the 
Islamization of Europe and for Protestant church members 
to “convert back to Catholicism,” calling for a “united 
Church” led by the pope (“Terrorist Proclaimed Himself 
Darwinian,” WorldNetDaily, July 24). He is proud of his 
Viking heritage. He places his faith in science. He supports 
“the propagation of collective rational thought.” He has been 
estranged from his father since age 15, had a “super-liberal 
matriarchal upbringing, and calls his stepfather a sexually 
primitive beast (“The Norway Shooting,” Christian Post, 
July 25). He loves trance music, gory movies, vampire 
dramas, video games,  the World of Warcraft computer game, 
and his favorite television show is Dexter, which features a 

serial-killer as the main character (“Who Is Anders Behring 
Breivik,” NY Daily News, July 23). He intended to prepare 
for his cowardly murderous rampage by hiring prostitutes 
and drinking expensive wine (“Norway Killer Wanted 
Wine,” Canada.com, July 25).  He listened to the soundtrack 
to The Lord of the Rings on his iPod to drown out the 
screams of his victims (“Breivik Listened,” Daily Mail, July 
26, 2011). Norway has some of the toughest gun laws in the 
world (“Norway’s Gun Laws,” The Guardian,  July 24). Not 
one person on the Utoy Island was armed except the 
murderer, and it took police 90 minutes to arrive at the scene 
(“Loosening Norway’s Strict Gun Laws,” FoxNews.com, 
July 26). The maximum sentence Breivik can be handed by 
a Norway court is 21 years (“Norway Shooting,” Christian 
Post, July 24). 

MISCELLANEOUS FACTS ABOUT THE NORWAY MASS MURDERER

The following is excerpted from “Does Shelton Smith and 
the Sword of the Lord Preach a True Gospel?” by Kent 
Brandenburg, What Is Truth? July 16, 2011: “How do we 
explain what happens with these folks who hear the Sword 
of The Lord (SOTL) edition of the gospel that excludes 
biblical repentance? Some of them are saved. They repent 
even though it hasn’t been preached that way. I believe this 
happens just like it might in a Billy Graham meeting when 
he soft peddles his salvation message. Many of the 
professions,  perhaps even most, are false. These types of 
churches,  however, become masters at getting their new 
people involved. They do seminars on how to get their new 
believers into the baptistry, often using similar ploys to 
succeed as they have invented for their evangelism. The 
people involved feel good about what they are doing, even 
though they have fallen short of a scriptural knowledge of 
salvation. The church programs are many times built on 
keeping them busy with activities they have designed to 
occupy their membership. Sermon after sermon is 
motivational and pragmatic to produce a morality that 
would closely match a Christian life. The music, the 
activities, and all the programs captivate an audience, giving 
them experiences that could easily counterfeit real 
conversion. The schedule is crafted to have enough of these 
to hold everyone, leading them along from one to another to 
another. The preaching fits the program like the score of a 
movie. It moves people and even keeps them entertained. 
The church has a social aspect that feels good like a family 
many never had.  The results produced seem like God is 
working. He must be. How else could one explain? The 

feeling they get from the emotional music and preaching 
they mistake for the Holy Spirit. Many of these aspects have 
their parallel in false religions.  It often is nothing more than 
another religion. It takes almost zero faith to be a part. What 
makes it more insidious in many of these churches is what 
happens if you question what’s going on. You would be 
considered to be disloyal and unspiritual. You are attacking 
the man of God like the young boys did with Elisha (and 
you know how that turned out). And you’re also not to 
‘touch God’s anointed,’ a reference to David’s experience 
with Saul. In other words, switch off your discernment, 
because discerning would be akin to blaspheming the Holy 
Spirit. The people who question are considered traitors. 
Strategies such as these hold people in lockstep,  sometimes 
out of fear and intimidation.”

THE FRUIT OF QUICK PRAYERISM
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The following is excerpted from “UK eugenic abortion stats 
released,” LifeSiteNews, July 21, 2011: “After a five-year 
legal battle,  a pro-life group in the United Kingdom has 
succeeded in obtaining detailed statistics about eugenic 
abortions from the UK’s Department of Health (DoH). 26 
unborn babies in the last nine years have been killed for 
having cleft lip or palate.  The statistics reveal that thousands 
of babies have been killed for eugenic reasons, some of 
them (26 in the last nine years) for as minor a condition as 
cleft lip or palate, seven of them in 2010. These abortions 
were conducted under ‘Ground E,’ the rule that allows any 

child at any gestational age to be killed whom doctors 
believe have a ‘substantial risk’ of having a ‘serious’ 
disability.  ... In total, nearly 18,000 babies were aborted 
between 2002 and 2010 on the grounds of suspected 
disability.  1,189 were killed after the upper legal gestational 
age limit of 24 weeks.  The figures show that these include 
482 killed for Down’s syndrome in 2010 alone. In the same 
year, 181 abortions were attributed to musculoskeletal 
problems such as club foot,  while 189 unborn children killed 
for anencephaly and 128 for spina bifida.”

UK EUGENIC ABORTION

KILLING OF INFANTS ON RISE IN PAKISTAN
 The following is excerpted from “Killing of Infants,” CNN, July 20,  2011: “At a morgue in Pakistan's largest city, five 
linen pouches -- each the size of a loaf of bread -- line the shelf of a walk-in freezer. Wrapped inside each small sack is the 
corpse of an infant. The babies are victims of what one relief agency calls Pakistan’s worst unfolding tragedy: the killing 
and dumping of newborns. ‘Sometimes they hang them, and sometimes they kill by the knife, and sometimes we find 
bodies which have been burned,’  said Anwar Kazmi, a manager at Edhi Foundation, Pakistan’s largest privately run social 
service and relief agency. Records at Edhi Foundation show that more than 1,200 newborns were killed and dumped in 
Pakistan last year,  an increase of about 200 from the previous year. Families view many of these children as illegitimate in a 
culture that condemns those born outside of marriage. Statistics show that roughly nine out of 10 are baby girls, which 
families may consider too costly to keep in a country where women frequently are not allowed to work.  The babies are 
usually just days old. Their corpses are often dumped in Karachi’s sprawling garbage dumps, where they’re sometimes 
mutilated by street animals, Kazmi said. He estimates that hundreds of baby corpses are never found. ... In many parts of 
the world, female infanticide is still practiced through direct violence but also by intentional neglect, according to the World 
Health Organization. In some Asian countries, infanticide of girls is enough to skew the population figures in favor of 
males. The United Nations found, for example, that there are 130 boys to 100 girls in parts of Asia...”

 10.  I was taken to too many games by my parents when I was a kid. 9. I suspect that I was 
sitting next to some hypocrites because instead of paying attention to the game, they came 
to see their friends and talked the whole time. 8. It seems the games are always scheduled 
when I want to do other things, like go to church. 7. The band played numbers I’d never 
heard before and not the good ol' fight songs. 6. I went to a lot of games but the coach never 
bothered to thank me. 5. The referees made decisions I couldn’t agree with. 4. Often the 
game goes into overtime or extra innings and I would be late getting home. 3. The seats 
were too hard and uncomfortable. 2. The people I sat next to didn’t seem friendly. 1. Every 
time I went, they asked for money!

TEN REASONS WHY PEOPLE MISS BALLGAMES

The following by F. Whitfield is from Heads Up!  July 22, 2011, smiletex@bigpond.net.au -- “Hide thyself by the 
brook (1 Kings 13:3).  Not by the river, but by the brook. The river would always contain an abundant supply, but the 
brook might dry up at any moment. What does this teach us? God does not place His people in luxuriance here. The 
world’s abundance might withdraw their affections from Him. He gives them not the river, but the brook. The brook 
may be running today, tomorrow it may be dried up.  And wherefore does God act thus? To teach us that we are not to 
rest in His gifts and blessings, but in Himself.  This is what our hearts are always doing--resting in the gift, instead of 
the Giver. Therefore God cannot trust us by the river, for it unconsciously takes up His place in the heart.  It is said of 
Israel that when they were full they forgot God.”

HIDE THYSELF BY THE BROOK 
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Conclusion

Friends in Christ, do not be discouraged by any of this. It is God’s will that we know the times (1 Ch. 12:32; Mat. 16:3) 
and that we be as wise as serpents and harmless as doves. These things remind us that the hour is very late, and we need to 
be ready for the coming of the Lord. Are you sure that you are born again? Are you living for Christ day by day? “And 
that, knowing the time, that now it is high time to awake out of sleep: for now is our salvation nearer than when we 
believed. The night is far spent, the day is at hand: let us therefore cast off the works of darkness, and let us put on the 
armour of light. Let us walk honestly, as in the day; not in rioting and drunkenness, not in chambering and wantonness, not 
in strife and envying. But put ye on the Lord Jesus Christ, and make not provision for the flesh, to fulfil the lusts 
thereof” (Rom. 13:11-14). This material is sent only to those who personally subscribe to the Fundamental Baptist 
Information Service list. To SUBSCRIBE or UNSUBSCRIBE or CHANGE ADDRESSES go to http://
www.wayoflife.org/fbis/subscribe.html. Way of Life Literature, P.O. Box 610368, Port Huron, MI 48061, 866-295-4143, 
fbns@wayoflife.org. David Cloud is the director of Way of Life Literature and author of the Friday Church News Notes. 

The following is from Creation Moments, June 23 and June 
24, 2011: “The snapping shrimp has very poor eyesight, 
while the goby has excellent eyesight. Both share the same 
burrow, which is dug by the shrimp and guarded by the 
goby. The shrimp uses the goby as a blind person uses a 
Seeing Eye dog. Whenever the shrimp is outside its burrow, 
it always keeps one antenna on the goby. The shrimp stays 
hidden inside the burrow if the goby should temporarily 
swim away. When danger approaches, the goby signals and 
disappears inside the burrow. The shrimp is right behind 
him. Neither the goby nor the shrimp can survive without 
each other, so pairs are established for life when both goby 
and shrimp are very young. In order for this system to work, 
both goby and shrimp reproductive systems, which differ 
greatly, are synchronized so that shrimp and goby 
youngsters are ready to pair at the same time. The goby 
relies on the safety of the complex tunnel system the shrimp 
digs. The shrimp is well designed for digging. Once a tunnel 
is started, the shrimp can dig a burrow large enough for both 
itself and the goby within a few hours. Each of its five pairs 
of legs is specialized. The first pair of claws is designed for 
carrying sediment out of the burrow. The second pair of legs 
is designed to probe for and clean objects as well as 
scratching sediment from walls. Pairs three, four and five 
are walking legs that also work well for scratching material 
from tunnel walls. On its abdomen, the shrimp has several 
appendages that allow it to move rapidly to protection. Other 
appendages can create water currents that shift sand back 
from the digging site.  The snapping shrimp, which is less 

than two inches long, can dig a system of tunnels covering 
several square feet within a few days. The burrow will have 
several entrances, as much as four feet apart. All lead to a 
chamber at the deepest point of the system. The Creator has 
given both the goby and the shrimp different gifts that they 
both need to live. If they did not share their gifts with each 
other, neither could survive. What gifts has the Creator 
given you to share?” (“Seeing Eye Fish” and “Digging Is A 
Snap,” Creation Moments, June 23 and June 24, 2011; from 
Y. Yanagisawa, “Strange Seabed Fellows,” Natural History, 
August 1990, p. 46). 

SEEING EYE FISH 



Psalms 119:62  At midnight I will rise to give thanks unto thee because of thy 
righteous judgments.

Psalms 119:164  Seven times a day do I praise thee because of thy righteous 
judgments.

Psalms 119:38  Stablish thy word unto thy servant, who is devoted to thy fear.

John 13:17 If ye know these things, happy are ye if ye do them.

Matthew 7:17  Even so every good tree bringeth forth good fruit; but a corrupt tree 
bringeth forth evil fruit.

Luke 6:44  For every tree is known by his own fruit. 

Psalms 119:32  I will run the way of thy commandments, when thou shalt enlarge my 
heart.

Jeremiah 4:3-4  For thus saith the LORD to the men of Judah and Jerusalem, Break 
up your fallow ground, and sow not among thorns. Circumcise yourselves to the 
LORD, and take away the foreskins of your heart, ye men of Judah and inhabitants of 
Jerusalem: 

Proverbs 23:26  My son, give me thine heart, and let thine eyes observe my ways.

Matthew 6:21  For where your treasure is, there will your heart be also.

James 1:22  But be ye doers of the word, and not hearers only, deceiving your own 
selves.

John 5:24  Verily, verily, I say unto you, He that heareth my word, and believeth on him 
that sent me, hath everlasting life, and shall not come into condemnation; but is 
passed from death unto life.

Isaiah 45:22  Look unto me, and be ye saved, all the ends of the earth: for I am God, 
and there is none else.

page 5
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C. What is the result of this heart condition? the word of God gets 

c_____________________ 

VII. Fourthly, the o__________________  heart 

A. Notice firstly, this person’s heart is p_______________  to 

r_________________ the w_____________ 

B. Notice secondly, this person upon receiving the word u__________  it in his 

mind and is o____________  to it

C. Notice thirdly, that this person’s life  is characterized or evidenced by 

f________________  

VIII.How do we avoid the first three and how to be fruitful?

sermon notes: personal notes
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THE VISION AND 
MISSION OF 

AMBASSADOR

“To win the north of 
Singapore for Christ and a 
thousand souls for Christ 

in five years.”

THEME FOR THE 
MONTH:

The Word of God

COMING UP

IN THE MONTH OF AUGUST

Welcome to Ambassador Baptist Church! A place where we desire very much for the name of 
our blessed Saviour, the Lord Jesus Christ, to be honoured and glorified.  

As you worship with us, may God fill you with the knowledge of His will and may you be led in 
the ways of righteousness for His name sake. 

from the heart

WELCOME TO AMBASSADOR

The following events will take place in August. Be sure to make 
time in your schedules to join us for these important affairs!

Day of Prayer and Fasting
9 August 2011

10AM - 2:30PM
1096 Sembawang Road

Faith Bible Institute New Semester
15 August 2011
8 - 10PM
1096 Sembawang Road

The following members also 
have their birthdays in the 
month of August.

Isabella Liao
26 August

IN BRIEF | MEETINGS
The media ministry will be having 
a coordination meeting after the 
service.

COUNTDOWNS

8
days to

Day of Prayer 
and Fasting

and

National Day

0
9 august 2011
10am-2:30PM

This event is held on a  
public holiday

7 days to

new semester 
of faith bible 
institute

1
15 august 2011
8-10PM

please note new timings 
and event location

COMING UP

PRAYER RETREAT
A welcome spiritual reprieve in the 
busy life of Singapore

Time is almost a luxury in this 
hectic and busy  country. Thus, 
time to pray, both privately and in 
company, should be accorded 
due priority. 

Ambassador is planning its 
annual prayer retreat. Be in 
prayer for the leaders and make 
time to be there.

Alice Lim
4 August



1 - 7 AUGUST 2011
1 Aug 2 Aug 3 Aug 4 Aug 5 Aug 6 Aug 7 Aug

monday tuesday wednesday thursday friday saturday sunday

Outreach 
Efforts

Outreach 
Efforts

Rivers In 
a Dry 
Place

ABC 
Youth

Worship  
Service

Sunday Services
Children’s Bible Hour 09:30AM
Sunday Bible Hour	 	 09:30AM
Mandarin Service	 	 09:30AM
English Worship Service	 11:00AM

Routine Weekly Activities
Faith Bible Institute - TERM BREAK
 Mondays, 07:45PM

“Rivers in a Dry Place”
Fridays, 08:00PM

Ambassador Youth
Saturdays, 10:30AM

For more information on our weekly activities, visit our website at 
www.ambassador-baptist.org
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the week at a glance

Don’t forget that we are working to meet our target of $180,000 before March 2013. The money will be used for 
the renovation of our new facility. Over the next two years, this space will be used to bring updates about the fund 

and the new facility, including growth charts, pictures and illustrations.

Watch this space and give as the Lord leads!

prayer list

We’d love to hear from you, be it 
feedback about this  bulletin,  requests 
for material,  or just about any other 
query you may have about Christ, 
His Kingdom, and Ambassador. 
Contact us by:

Post:
P.O. Box 26
Woodlands Post Centre
Singapore 917340

Email: 
info@ambassador-baptist.org
johnny@ambassador-baptist.org 
(pastor’s email)

Facebook: 
www.facebook.com/
ambassador.baptist.church.SG

Twitter: @abc_singapore

get in touch

timings

Outreach Efforts - 
SEMBAWANG
Person-in-Charge: Bro. Robert
Tuesdays, 08:15PM

YISHUN
Person-in-Charge: We need one.
Wednesdays, 08:15PM

• The new place
• The vision of Ambassador: To Win the North for 

Christ!
• The various ministries
• Growth of Ambassador and its members

• Plan and Budget 2011
• Pastors for Chinese and Filipino Ministries
• More to be committed to the ministry of the Lord
• Outreach efforts
• Salvation of our families and loved ones

church building fund
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